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                        Written by Shaku Starr on Sunday, September 26, 2010 at 4:35pm

                              DA '' Projects !

 

DID Anybody ? ever sit down and think ,or wonder why they call the projects 

(PROJECTS)

AND NO'' I'M NOT TALKING ABOUT WHEN YOU WERE HIGH!

OR FLOATING ON THE SKY...

 

ya see the .. PROJECTS are called The Projects because they are PROJECTS!

 

Yea '' like the ones you use for an experiments,  tryna find a cure for something that 
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was NEVER intended for you to cure..ONLY intended for you to observe she ‘’quotes 

Observation’’

A MISSION of using ‘’ The Minority Figure’’ to endure ..OR a ‘’ Control 

Mechanism’’ versus a camps you can control

 vice- versa -go figure.

Setting up shop SORT a speak …

 location, surrounding ,temptation ,traps, infestation so closer 2 death right under the 

nose of the govern- and they love the smell !

They SEE with Cyanide, always LOOKING for ways to posing.

Speaking out of a mouthpiece, that is built for destruction.  (It's Overrated .)

 

A TRAP So Great.... so great like, 5 level Dimensions, so many Projects, built in so 

many cities that you could ever mention….with a movie twist of limited extensions

and there's no win for us when the Ends..$ are limited.

  

Another PHONY spokesman, another false testament.. she quotes fictional testimonies. 

No Reaction!

 

Tear us DOWN now !(Hunhmmm... I guess the project is in submission 

But what are we submitting to a complete {?}

Project deaths by sales, 

Death by Jails 

Feeding on A Virus built for no scale...



Trapped becomes the following root system of paper trails..

While ‘’Baby Convicts’’ Ride on Murder Rails.

IS this THE REASON WHY WE HAVE BEEN TORE DOWN LIKE THE TOWERS THAT WERE 

ONCE TWINS..

To create less homes for you ,a  gift to you that are already homeless

Crime, and thieves,wanna call us greedy... never  had enuff to have greed !

Not enuff to make BAIL…

 VIEWING a picture like the Shawshank Redemption, Nightmare Edition,from a Sick 

-CELL

{All More Common than Sickle Cell ..

!

The Only smell of freedom is the smell of fresh concrete 

.More cells to rot in their money making system of evildoers , controlled by all the real 

criminals and the very first child molesters.

 

Yeah I said It!

When you sit down at your dinner table placed with fine linen ,drinking from your 

sparkling crystal champagne glasses ... sippin down, that nasty 1 year old Sparkling 

Cider Wine..

...looking across at your BEAUTIFUL, UNDERCOVER ,PERFECT , slut of a wife, through 

her Christian Dior Glasses !

I want you to pause for a minute ...(but I would rather an hour)

Ya See because just when you think you are comfy and cozy enough to retire 

,your so called adventure in Project making will BACKFIRE!



You see you leave us no choice you leave dem no hope .

So all your wishes will began to choke.

My people will rise like Obama rose nations that were famous for lynch Mobs

My people are tired of being called statistics and they are struggling to WORK 

HARD !

When hard work is the struggle because we can't find NO JOBS! !

1. Putting just enough away so the babies WON'T STARVE. !

2. Saving just enough of pay so that we can own, Our OWN CARS.

3. (and not just the Rims)

4. Yep I'M GOING IN 

5.
I've been over my head wayyyy over 16 bars !

I guess i was built for these scars 

1. The Plan is to own our Own land! yeah i know you heard this speech over and 

over again... BUTi'm tired of giving my money to the Klan, watching them 

walking away from me while doing their funky, little, COWBOY dance!

 

.

LIFE is our fight .

To BE Righteous is our Right .

Some of us far away from it, sitting right under it and 2 shy to command it

Some to proud to demand it !

And some of us so scared because, we know they won't even reprimand it ! HA!

AND there probably right . ...



But ya see ME, I was born 2 FIGHT ! 

I fight in my dreams wake up with Scratches on my knees !

No Superwoman kit , Real Talk ''I'm NOT ''catching '' NO ''  bullets with my teeth .

The Point is, why are we Scorn THE TITLE of losers, and was cheated out of our First 

Lick.

Tell you the Truth From the Polls To Gold we’ve been cheated out of, a lot OF SHIT!

 

And when we do throw the first lick we are called users, abusers, misusers,and all  the 

wrong doer's .

First their Sweet AND  Then their Sour I call em Candy Cowards!

, Not Good For Your Teeth

(because they'll try to Ruin Your Smile! )

Who Are you ?to  experiment on We ?

And who are We to let you continue to do so?

Still Playing God ''  ?

I think it's about  TIME for you to let that Shit Go!!!

Open up the GATES over OUR minds for we have been flooded out like Katrina and 

learn to love again.....

but most importantly (2 Swim )!

We are drowning !

Where is our life GUARD (are u serious ) LOOK UP!

Yes the Most high is with us , and he gives us strength to know, that we are our own 

life guards .



The TrueT Champion King of the Sky, Most High Please Lift us up!

 

 

We all want a piece of the sky screaming I'm on way to Heaven

 But DON'T NOBODY WANNA DIE! 

 

I say we live to replenish, procreate to the full the full extinct !

Let's'' PRO-JECT (The Projects ) thats have been made for us and start our 

own experiment!

 

And to you... who  told the young boy that he would never, ever, amount to anything in 

life .. 

 in the words of BIGGIE !

AND 2 ALL THE ONES that wouldn't tell brenda to keep her head up in the  passionate 

words of PAC!

I HAVE a few things to say about that!!!

  

This Piece was inspired by a song i wrote. 

By:Shaku Starr 

-Beautiful Monstah!  

Don’t Sleep 


